St. Xavier’s School –Mau
Holi Day Home work Class -1st

English:1. Learn months name & week name and write five times in grammar
Copy.
2. Write 20 page handwriting in cursive copy with cursive letter.
3. Learn poem pg no.10, 11 and 22. Duckling and mother‟s love.
Math‟s :1. Learn table from 2 to 15.
2. Write number name from 1 to 100 in home work copy.
E.V.S :1. Write five times all parts of body name in e.v.s copy.
2. Learn chapter 1 & 2 question answer.
3. Write five line and five times about your family.

Hindi:-
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After the summer vacation all the C.W /H.W copies must be
properly Covered.

Class -2nd
Subject- English


Read a story daily and listen to English news Channels



One Pages handwritten in 4 lined notebook daily.



Write 10 Singular ,Plural.



Write 10 opposite,10 naming Words, 10 describing Words.



Learn Ch-1, Ch-2
Subject -EVS



Make five sense organs on a small chart and write their usages



Learn Chapter 1 and 2
Subject- Maths



Learn 2 to 10 table and write in copy



Write the number 1 to 1000 in Copy
Subject-Computer



Make a keyboard of a thermacoal



Write the usages of computer and Keyboard
Subject-Hindi



Write 5 page handwriting in „SulekhSangam‟book .



Writev ls v%



Collect the picture of transports and paste in project file .

d lsK

in project file .

Class -3rd
Subject- English


10 Page Handwriting in Cursive Book .



Write and learn two story apart from book and draw picture related to it.



Learn Poem 1 , cookies for Santa at least 10 lines.



Paste two picture and write about it (picture Story)
Subject –Science




Make a model of a good house .
Make list of things we should not play with
Subject- Maths



Worksheet 8 to 12



Make a model of ABACUS
Subject-Computer



Make a chart of the Hard ware devices.



Learn all the exercise question and answer of chap. 1 .
Subject- S.St



Learn for PD-1 (Ch.1,2,3)



Page. No. 12 Ex. B in H.W COPY



Word to know Ch-1,2,3



Page No- 23 Ex-B, Page No- 25 mapwork in Book

Sub. Hindi
 Write 5 page hand writing SulekhSangam
 Write the one Story in file Theme on Honesty and Bravery.

Class -4th
Subject- English
 10 pages of cursive writing .
 Paste any two pictures in your copy and write ten lines about it
(picture story).
 Read any story book and write the main points of story in copy,
write the name of story book and author at the top.
 Learn any two poem from your text book.
 Cut and paste 20 new words from any newspaper in your copy and
find their meaning from the dictionary. ( Oxford Dictionary
Suggested)
Subject- Computer
 Make a file of the hardware devices and define also the parts
and paste the picture.
 Learn all the question and answer of chapter 1 and 2
Subject- S.st


Learn for PD-1st chapter 1,2,3 from all revised and test paper.



Words to know chapter 1,2,3



Page no. 31 Activity



State and Capital Page No.11.
Subject- Science




Draw a diagram of human digestive system and label it.
Draw a diagram of human teeth and label it.
Learn the lessons for PD 1 .

Subject- Maths


Do worksheet page no.1 to 6



Draw Abacus
Subject- Hindi



Do Worksheet page no.21 to 26
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Class-5

Sub-Hindi
1.write 5 page hand writing in sulekhsangam w/s book.
2.Drow a beautiful village scenery on the copy and write ten lines on it.
English..
1.Paste pictures of your favorite sport person &write about it .
2.Picks words from each lesson ch-1-5&make sentence on each word.
3.Read news paper daily &watch English paper news on T.V.
4.Write 2 paragraph on the following (1) how I spent my summer
holidays.(2).what I want to change in my country .
Math.
1.Exer. 10 to 15 in mental maths .
2.Make a model on Abacus.
Science.
1.Make a table to show diet that you eat for breakfast ,lunch,dinner.
2.Draw five kinds of microbes in your copy and write small note on
each.
Social study .
1. Learn for p.d. 1 ch-1 to 3.
2. Words to know ch-1,2,3.
3. Page no.14 Q.no. E,F in copy.

4.Page no.15 fill in the missing letter.
5. Page no. 24 Exer-E,F and H.
6.Page no. 19 Exer- E
Class- 6th
Subject- Science



Find out about the main food items eaten by people in different part of
India. Prepare state-wise list. Try to get pictures.

Learn Syllabus of PD 1

Subject- Social Science


Learn PD-1 (Chapter – all done in class from History/ Civics/Geography)



Page No. 17 Ex-B



Page No-89 Enyclopedia of planets.



Page No- 103 Find the approximate location of the places mention belowEx-1
Subject- computer



In your copy draw the picture of Window Media player .



Write down the note on the Window Media player in copy.



Make a note of all the Computer languages and its features in copy.

Subject- English
 Write a paragraph on topic “ My favorites pasts time”(180 words)
 Write an application to your class Teacher for granting leave as you have an urgent
piece of work.
 Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her for spending vocation with you.
 Prepare project on “Verb”(definition examples; three forms of some common
verbs)atleast 25 verbs and their present, past and past participle.

Subject- Maths


Do Activity 3 and 4in Lab Manual.



Verifying the communicative law for multiplication.



Find the Prime number.
Sub. Hindi




Write 5 page hand writing.
Collect the picture of Indian Cricketer and paste on chart paper and write 10 lines on your
favorite cricketer.

Class- 7th
Subject- English


Write 20Idioms and phrases and their memory using it in the sentences.



Write a letter to your friend thanking him for beautiful gift that he/ she
had presented.



Write a short story based on the following clue.
Amit is very fond of flying Kites, One day he was standing on the wall
of his houses and flying a Kite…………………………



Write 10 homonyms with meanings and also use in sentences of your own.
Subject- Social Studies
History



The Medieval World.



Learn and Revise S.Q.A



Learn and Revise L.Q.A



Draw a Flowchart to show the sources of History.
Geography



Expain about the following terms.
Biotic,

(b) Abiotic
(e)Biosphere



(c) Ecosystem
(f) Lithosphere

(d) Enviroment
(g) Urbanization

Do. S.Q.A/L.Q.A
Democracy-Write a Short Note on following:
Civics



Write a note on elections



What do you understand by rule of laws



What is democratic Society?



What is economics democracy?
Subject- Science

 Make a model of green house.
 Or, Make a presentation on the various ways in which animals eat
their food. ( Internetusesuggested under parental guidance)

Subject- Maths


Do Activity 3and 4 in Lab Manual Book.



Lab Activity3 Draw a bar Graph.



Lab Activity 4 Determines Complementary Angels
Subject- Computer



Make a file of Microsoft Windows-Draw the figure of file and folder same
as the pg. no.15.



Collect the picture of MS Windows and define the sort note.

Sub. Hindi


5 Page handwriting in Copy.



Collect the pictue of Hindi Writers and paste in files & explain each of them.



Write the one page writing on “Juesus”

Class- 8th
Subject- English


Read a story and create a comic strip on the same.



Write at list 10 diary entries during holidays to explain how spent your
vacation.



Learn and write five new words everyday along with their meaning



Write the new words in your copy( At least 30)



Watch a movie and write a review in your copy.



Visit any place of your choice and narrate your experience to your friend
through an e-mail writing.



Learn and practice lessons done and till date for class tests.
Subject- Maths



Do activity 2 A and 2B in Lab Manual.



Do section A PSA in Lab Manual.
Subject- Science



Collect some samples of different type of synthetic and natural fibers and
decorate it.



Make a project on the useful microorganism and harmful microbes.

Subject- Social Studies
History


The modern period



Choose the correct option Page No.09



Write T/F



Give S.Q.A
Geography



Resources



Draw a flow chart to show the classification of resources on the basis
of:-



Origin



Development



Exhaustibility



Distribution
Note—Activity 1,2 (Natural resources, land, water, soil)
a). Draw a flow chart to show the soil profile.
Classify soil on the basis of different factors.
Civics

1. The constitution and the need for laws.
2. What is the constitution? Why do you need to have a constitution?
3. Why are essential,
4. Ideals of our constitution – Describe about fundamental Rights on chart
paper.
5. Explain about preamble, Ideals at our Constitution.
Subject- Computer


Make a file--- Advantage of networking.



Collect the picture using internet (Sharing file and printer) Internet usages
timing.

Sub. Hindi
 Essay on summer vocation.
 Write a poem of your own.
 Learn Chapter 1 to 3 in hindi
 Learn chapter 1 to 3 in Hindi Grammer

